
Women'g Fall Boots
Fin* quality boots In browi

kid ik1ni,< black, grey, fawn am

smoke. fancy or plain top
LotHs XV, heels, extra Hgl

the pelr..\,. $4.50

Ŵord that carrie
p1nniiprit.lv nf tVin
velation to the women '

$18.00 Women's StylishI $15.00,
These dresses like all that

their shapely lines until the vei
trimmed with beautiful braids,
sleeves, suitable tor any
occasion, the garment

$25.00 Women's New 1
Tlaln tailor-made suits, sm>

slon of master tailors' art. New
es, in black, navy, reseda, taupi
iars, belted and pleated styles,
opportunity to save, the garmei

Women's Under-Muslin
and combination suits of fine m
ly trimmed in embroidery and

J jrad showing, the garment

Men's Clothing Pres

$18 Men's F<
5 Exclusive styles, fuutless ta

tures, tweeds, worsteds, cassimet
or plain, made with Bartell pateS* the cream of style and quality,
extraordinary showing at the
suit

MEN'S DRESS SUITS.Con
direct from 'he tailor, style and
ranging from J10.00 to

m mot
IN EMERALD ISIE

Correspondent Payne Finds
the Irish Are Getting

Rich.

By KENNETH W. PAYNE.
(Staff Correspondent of The West Vir

glnlan.)
DUBLIN. Sept. 7. . "The KmeraM

Iele has become lately an isle of soli
and diamonds!
"America's last-year spree of wartimeprosperity has beeD emulated

f.here, on a Bmaller
,, scale. War proti's

have converted .U's
land, which used to
complain of povertv,

" .! linto a country reive
; ling in new rlcncs

and reaching out for
PPIHqn. more!"

Without standing
sponsor for these asHPp.- sertions, made to
American correBj^/spondents here by

JJP"̂_| U11IUU31USUC BUVU* |l[jWmr J cates ot the great J
U(SJ- Irish convention nowMAyntr hard at work, 1 can

say front personal observation that todayin Ireland there are few signs of
the misery It is said used to mark Irish* Ufa.
The OermanB. and certain Sinn

Feiners, have attempted to draw a parallel between Ireland and stricken Bel-1
(lam. As a matter ot fast Ireland is
a veritable paradise compared to Bel- |lglum, crushed under frightful fines
and taxes, devastated, enslaved, its in
dustrles ruined, and its populace do
cimated.
Here in Ireland the war seems far

away. Food is excellent, plentiful,
comparatively cheap. Life is er.sy,pleasant and fsr lese oppressed by.the
war than in England. Those in Amentawho '.ympatkize with tho Si ir. jFein movement for independence must)
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\ Word from 1
is with it the weight of convi
son store; good taste in choos
with high dress aspiriations

Superb Suits at Snug Pri
Panama Dresses

Fine whit
lace edging a

>-ou find here, will hold of different e
ry end, graceful models with hem, al
large collars and fancy Special, the |

$15.00
t 11 « i (*i< /i r*** Women s st* 3ll Suits $19.40' each side witl
trt and stylish, expres- et'bcl' ,saI
whip cord, wool serg- .

Special for
5 and brown, large col- Saturday
splendid S15.00 V^ The highc
ftnwns «sk!rf«t =ri«ca«>' *""<1uowns, BKll IS, the acme of \uslin or nainsook daint- and black, pledging,neatly trimmeOv/C offering for .

A Special
fOil:

^ Weeks of earnestV school-time requiremer
Boys' School Si

Fancy worsted suits, diifchoosefrom, well made, and si
lining and plenty of pockets, pi
styles or pinch backs, an unus
money saving time, the suit ..

Complete showing of Boys £
separate pants O

Boys' Corduroy !
Excellent wearing quality mi

style, with pleats, the pants ot
made full ptg top, wqtch pocket,
ton and buttonhole on hip pocke
size, special showing,
the suit
Other Corduroy suits up to $11

Boys' School C:
Large assortment of fancy

mixtures

ents Its New Fall Suits

ill Suits $15.00
iloring, rich materials of fancy mix

e,and fine wool serges, pinck backs
nt pockets; won't sag down In fact
equal to any $18.00 suit' maile,

$15.00 .

tplete showing of fine dress suits,
fit guaranteed. Prices 00

henceforth buttress their Bympatny
only with visions and ideals of nation
allty.
Arthur Griffith, Siutt Fein leader and

editor of their paper. Nationality, de-!
dares no home rule should be acccp-
table which did not give Ireland the
right to raiso and maintain its own
army and navy. Ho declares Norway
and Sweden, on less taxation, are able
to do this.
A member of the Nationalist party,

believing In home rule but not In an
Irish republic, answered:
"Norway and Sweden support tbelr

own navies by their own taxation, ana
as a result are so pitifully weak '.hey
have had to endure the loss of nearly
half their 'merchant marine through
German submarines. I question wheth
er there would be any comfort for irelandin Independence of that kind!"
America's vast aviation plans have

brought especial joy to Ireland. It
takes 180 yards of the finest cambric
to make the wings of a single one of
the thousands of airplanes America
plans to build. "And this cloth can
come only from Ireland," say the on
thusiasts. "Irish linen, made from
Irish Ilax, can have practically monopolyprices henceforth.'

Flax is Ireland's prime Industrial
crop. This year it covers 107.000 or
Erin's acres.an increase over last
year of 15,900 acres.

Said one authority, "America's hugemilitary aviation scheme alone will
call for over nine million yards of
Irish linen, a s'rip of cambric over
5,000 miles Ions! In one airplane, 'he
monster ship's wings would span 'he
whole Atlantic from New York to
Queenstown!"

Ireland expects also to be the terminusof the trans-Atlantic aerial service,which aviation experts are predictingafter the war.
While the Irish farmer is prosperous

as never before, the industrial north,
especially the Belfast shipbuilding district,has had its war prosperity. And
to Dublin the Irish convention has
brought not only crowds and money,but the dawn of a new hope for a se'fgovcrnedand prosperous Ireland.

It's a r-ie.v Noise.
"I Just told you. Tommy, to stop

this noise! What do you mean?"
"But this Isn't the same noise, mn! I
was !>-r',ln' the drum then and now
V y.;, . ^ti"

THE WffST VIRGINIA

Fashion Lane
ction, styles that speak ming, prices that will prove a
and modest expense accour
ces.

Women's New Waists
e swiss or lawn waists, large collars, tud heavy lace insertion, large assortstyles to choose from, turn back ciII sizes. <£- r
garment «pX»V

Silk Skirts
'.ripe silk skirts shown with pocket
t large black silk tassels on point of pi
ae silk with large buttons to match.

$4.S
Women's Stylish Suits, $12.9;:
1st conception of tailor's art, these su
e, fualtlessly styled and tailored, exh
lerfection, in wool serges of nary, greated and belted effects, large coll
d with buttons, splendid $ 1 2 S

I Week is De
r Boys and G
preparation and intensive bu
its has brought to this Dep
aits Git
Brent styles to Button only,
tylish, good twill gun metal lcath
eated and' belted through and thri
ua"v 95 special the paii

Bo;Oftn Tan cromeUC lo «po gtanfl the gcllool
. regular $3.00 vaisuits special the palide in the bolted

these suits are
turned loop, but- _

t. full regular in Daaai
$5.50 DflSei

1 2» pound Ba<5.00 the suit. 1 t.o-
i. ±.-U (IUU1IU t

Large can ol3PS Honor pure (

50c 1 quart glass

FALL MI
New arrivals in sailoi

Satin and velvet eombinati
Rose, Green Taupe and B]
narrow and medium bri
crowns prices ranging at
$1.50, $2.00 and

Automobile Hats, gooi
and $2.50.

BE CAREFUL HOW YOU
USE THEJD CROSS
Emblem Is Hedged About
With Some Very ImpressiveRegulations.

Because ot the growing misuse ol
the Red Cross emblem commercially,
the American Red Cross has just issueda new warning to those who may
be violating the law regarding it.
While much of this misuse of the emblemis unintentional and through excessivezeal, the National Red Cross
can no longer acquiesce in these violations,many of which have been and
are of a serious nature.
Under the statute, the Red f'rnss °mblemcan only be used h ity. it

cannot be used in the , ,-e or
sale of Red Cross butto. asexceptupon such authorize!.o.t. Many
novelty manufacturing houses and
stores, taking advantage of the great
increase of popular interest In the Red
Cross, as well as the growth in membershipto nearly four millions, have
put on sale large quantities of Red
Cross pins, postcards, and devices. An
equally common abuse lias been on the
cviciB ui yauiuuu BUllgB ailu popular
magazines.

It Is the feeling of Red Cross oft!
cials that the Red Cross emblem
should be regarded much as the ting
Is regarded. Under the law and the
Geneva International Agreement, the
emblem is set apart for the work of reliefand mercy. It should not be used
In any way to detract from that btgb
office. Its use to stimulate the s>le
of magazines, songs, post cards, or ratherarticles under the guise of patfhilism,therefore, should not be regarded
as proper.

Provisions of the law are as follows:
"It shall be unlawful for any person,

corporation, or. association other than
The American National Red Cross and
Its duly authorized employes and
agents and tbe Arcy and Navy sanitary

N.FAIRMONT, FRIDAY 1

Special Blanket
Showing:

Heavy woo! bUnKtr.l Miran
In plaldi only, pin.: and white,
and grey owl white, with Dordera,alze UiSO a ^ 00
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idicated to
iirls
lying in anticipation of
t. extraordinary values.
Is' School Shoes
stylish last, god thread, fine

er. wlth_ tip taertlum height, solid
ough, sizes up to ^2 25
ys' School Shoes
welt bluther style. Made to
racket. Heavy soles made well,lue sizes up to 2 ^2 2^

ment Specials
:k of Cane Sugar $2.40
an of Crlsco 40c
t Pet, Carnation Everyday or
ivaporated milk 14c
jar sour pickles 19c

.

LLINERY
and mushroon shapes,ions in fall colors, such as

lue. They are shown with
ms, medium and high

$2.50
d showing at 75c, $1.00

and hospital authorities of the United
States, for the purpose of trade or as
an advertisement to induce the sale of
any article whatsoever or for any businessor charitable purpose, to use withinthe torritory of the United Stale;
and its cxtcr'or possesions, the emblem

I of the Greek Red Cross on a white
ground, or any sign or insignia made or
colored in imitation thereof, or of the
words, "Red Cross' or any combination
of these words."

Somethin gNew In
Accident Law

(By Associated Press)
CHARLESTON, W. Va, Sept. 7..

An accident which recently occurre.1
at Huntington has called tor an opinionby the state road commission on
a novel point of law.

In the accident, a street car motormanwho had stopped his car and
crossed the street to throw a switch,
was struck by an automobile which
was traveling In the same direction
the car was bound. The commission
ruled that the driver of the automobile
was amenable to the law for his act in
passing the car regardless of the tact
that the law only specifies that automobilesIn such circumstances shall
stop so as to avoid striking passengers
who may be boarding or leaving the
car. Local authorities held the chauffeurblameless because the man hurt
was not a passenger. The commission,
however, held that this factor did not
alter the driver's liability.
'

.

| On*'WheahesS DAY^
Eat

POSTTOASTIES
(ModeV.Corn)

'

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7,
1 LEADING ITAl

i j^fl

Gcner^ ^
Luii^l Cfcoowi

Constant, relentless pushing ag;
tlno region, ever since Italy enters
Cadorna, leader of the Italians, with
and Is continuing his advance beyon
Hungary's most important seaport.

I' '

Evening Chat
The use of the term "Sammies" to

describe our troops is almost unknownIn France, according to dispatchesreceived from the United StakesMarines in the oversea expiditionof the"ilrst to light". How the term
came into use is explained in this wise
When the "first to fight" continent
steamed into port the people on the|wharf shouted "Vivent les amis!".
pronounced "Veev lays ahmee!"

;\Vhat this means is "long live the
(our) friends," hut "les amis"maysound a good deal like "les Sammies"
and the newspaper men so interpretatedit. Immediately the folks "hack
home" began calling our troops "Sammies,"but thp French have yet to acquirethe habit.

Situated in between hills with open
country all about, where fresh air
straight from fragrant green earth
comes untainted, is tho ideal place
for a factory. And in such a location
lies the Owen Bottle Works. A wide
well-kept lawn across the front make
the place especially attractive. A
charming house more like one's home,
contains the ofiices, and we como to
this first. Permission being granted
to visit, we go across a narrow bridge
and directly into the hottest part of
tho factory. The first thing that
meets our eye is a sign which reads:
"There are thousands to tell you it
cannot be done. There are thousands
to prophecy failure. There are thousandsto point to you one by one, the
dangers that wait to assail you. But
Just buckle In with a bit of a grin.
Then take off your coat and go to it.
Just start in to sing as you tackle
the thing that cannot be done and
you'll dot It."

It has certainly been done and we
think with admiration of the master
mind who conceived the Idea of the
twelve monster machines, all in a
row, which for 24 hours unceasing
turn out each machine from 30 to 50
bottles a minute. Methodically, un
tiringly, they turn around and around
being fed at one side with the molten
liquid which is shaped by the giant
monsters into bottles.bottles.bottles.allkinds, all shapes and all
sites. Each bottle is dropped into an
open receptacle which passes it
through the floor to a waiting platformfilled with grooves.a groove for
each bottle. The platform carries the
bottles, 30 in a row, automatically to
another part of the factory where
awaits men to look them over.

It is interesting to see how quickly
they are tested.all bottles having
defects or flaws being thrown aside.
The men pick up four at a time, clash

I CLEAN
TODAY AND

We are offering somt
offered to you in slightly
change on Player Pianos-

Itnese instruments and in
quick you can buy them al
prices on these instrumen
$125.00. They are worth
to buy a good piano at a v<
ment each month and you
for. No interest to pay
have a beautiful line of t
pianos to show you.such
Ivers & Pond, Lester, Kr
bell and many others. G
welcome. Victrolas $15.0

"We Are Looki:

CA.HO
Frank M. SI

Nuzum Bldg. 119 Ma

1917:
'

IANS TO VICTORY j

v^-, iff y^jSfiJp3BKsp^3»

il nst the invading Austrians in the Trondthe war, has finally repaid General
victory. C'adorna now is the invaderrl Gorizia and toward Trieste, Austriathem

together, turn them over, aroundand upside down so swiftly we are
reminded tluit there is an art in cvIerythlng well done. All labor in the
place is done so easily, so systematl!callv.tho plant is big and roomy andthere seems to be a place for every'thing and everything Just there. Afterbeing examined the bottles arc
packed in boxes, placed on electric
cars and whizzed swiftly to the wailingtrain conveniently ready Just out-
side the door. It is all so simply.the simplicity of greatness and yet
wo realize the vast amount of brain
and force behind it all.

In connection with the Bottlo Works
is a Box Factory run by a different
concern which makes an average of
3,000 boxes a day. The Bottlo Works
uso them all. What a lot of clean,pleasant smelling boxeB.what fine
doll houses and doll cupboards they ,,would make! Some are made with
nails and others entirely with glue.I First, machinery measures and cutsI tho boards read.then machinery putsthem together.man no longer works
.he simply directs.
Won't it be interesting when ma- I

chinery gets into the home? When 11
you press a button and huge arms II
come forth and grasp sheets and cov- n
ers and lo.tho bed is made. Another jBpush and revolving brooms and dust-
cloths get busy.a third push and a H
baby slides down a padded shoot into Rhis bath.is soaped and rubbed with Ptrubber tongs, automatically dried and fjislid back into bed again. When dish- B
es travel overhead like change in a H
uepunment Btore and stand ready for B
use on racks above the dining table. KjWhen dinner is over they are returned Bin wire baskets overhead to automat- Kic washing machine which also dries Iand returns them to place. When our I
clothes wash automatically and we B
press a button and the come out Iron- Ied. Then.what would we do with Bthe time? We left the Bottle Works Hwith many new thoughts and were Irather proud of the fact that it was Blocated in our city.

LEAMAN I
FLORIST

Meredith St. Bell 284 J.
Cut flowers, funeral designs,

Potted Plants.1 'I

JP SALE I
TOMORROW

; of the best bargains ever [|j
usea pianos, taxen in ex-
We just have 4 or 5 of

order to dispose of them
t a very low price. The
ts range from $80.00 to
more. Now is your chance
jry low price. A small pay-
soon have your piano paid
on time extended. We
he world's best make of
as Chickering, Emerson,

ntzman, Kohler & Campomein and see us. You are
10 to $200.00. ;
ng for You In."

USE CO.
Iiarpe, Mgr.
in St. Bell Phone 981V B'L

City Hall Motes
Willis Banks was picked up about

'
'our o'clock yesterday afternoon by Ot
leer Dlgman on the chnrge of drunktnncss.Ho put up a cash forfeit ol
ire dollars and was released until po!i:ecourt this morning. 11s failed to
ippear and the fire dollara was added
o the city's fundi.

The city seal is being attached Ic
he bonds which were authorised at
he special election held December (,916. They were signed by Mayerlowen and City Clerk Albert Kern yea.lerdav.

; i

Rri l-AMfli ^
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One packageirovesit 25catall druggists.
tzmaammmmmmmmm.UDmmmmmmammm

Use the
Discount >.

Voucher
as Cash

The Cash Discount Vouchei
rrintcd olsowhero in this news
paper Is worth $1.50 toward!
the $3 price of "The Nations at
War". It must bo presented at
the tlmn of purchase, othsrwlse
jou cannot securo tills up-t»dato war history for less than
$3.00. |

Our Gift of

$1.50
You cannot set a book like

this anywhere for less than $3Go to your own bookstore and
ask to sco any volume with
about 000 half-tone Illustrations,
printed on finely coaled papetand bound like "The Nations at
War." The chances aro ten to
one that you can find no book
so lavishly Illustrated at a price
us low as $3.00.

In offering a special discount
of $1.50 to tlioso who clip and
bring tlio Cash Discount Vouch
er, tills newspaper actually presentsyou with $1.50 towards lti
purchase price,.

| J 428
IMm Pases(It1 602

Reproductions

Vellum 1
Greatly
Reduced

Illustration ot
the $3 Book
Size 8x10 1-2

Inches

DO YOU
KNOW
The Facts?
It is the duty of every American.young or old, to learn thefacts about the great war iswhich wo are now taking an activepart. Up to the time wtjoined the allies we were inter

ested only as outsiders. Nowthat iriilUnn" «* """ *'
wu.iuu> ui uui yuupie arc

purchasing the Guvemment'i
war bonds and vast armies are ajbeing trained (or active service ^In Europe. It Is of the most vital I
Importance that everyone be informedas to why we have en- Jtored the conflict, and why billionsof dollars are needed (or 1
war purposes. It is our solemn
and patriotic duty to know all I
that has happened in Europe,and to secure the Information Ifrom an authoritative source.

Get it From I
The West Virginian I
Clip the cash discount voulher

printed elsewhere in this paper,
present it with $1-50 in cash
and secure this $3 war book at
once. It is brought right up to
the date of America's entry Into 1the conflict. MAIL ORDERS
FILLED as explained in the H
Discount Voucher.

ACT NOW |||


